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Lahey's Canungra Tramway
by R. K. Morgan

Canungra li!'s about forty miles south of Brisbane
where the foothills of the rugged McPherson Ranges rise,
with craggy peaks, deep gorges and high plateaux covered
with dense rain forest. It was in this area that Laheys
Limited developed a timber enterprise which was to
become 'a huge undertaking, and one of the engineering
wonders of the district'. I
White settlement of the area began about 1843, a big
holding called Tambourine being taken up. (The name is
a corruption of Dyambrin, the aboriginal name for the
north-west end of Mount Tambourine).2 Later.
Tahragalha and Sarahah stations were taken up in the
;,ame area, and then Pine Creek of 25 square miles. by
.John Duncan, in the 1850s..i This latter name was taken
from a stream that ran through a deep gorge. It later
received the name of Coomera River.
About 1873, Pine Creek was sub-divided into smaller
blocks. John Duncan retaining occupancy of three of
these totalling 1,620 acres, the name Pine Creek still being
used.
It was about this time that the timber industry was
getting under way in Queensland. William Pettigrew had
opened a sawmill in Brisbane in 1852, 4 and operations
were getting established to the north. However, the
rugged ncss of the McPherson Ranges proved an effective
hindrance to would-be timber getters a lthough the ranges
were known to contain many fine stands of valuable
timber. both hard and soft woods.
It is said that the first person to go into the area after
timber was one Hugh Mahoney in the 1860s. He cut and
hauled cedar logs to Ipswich. The timber came from the
Canungra Creek and Pine Creek valleys, and he made his
own roads and bridges, including one over the Albert
River. 5
The Lahey family came into the Canungra scene in
1884. Francis Lahey, his wife and eleven children had
come to Sydney from Northern Ireland in 1862, aboard
the good ship Bellissima. Having landed in the new
country. they immediately travelled north to Brisbane. In
1870 they moved to Pimpama, on the road to Southport,
where they took up farming. and by 1880 were also
operating a sawmill at Waterford. having a contract to
supply sleepers for the Bundaberg-Mount Perry railway
line.' At Waterford they came into contact with the
aforesaid John Duncan, who used to ride over the
mountains to the head of navigation on the Logan River
to pick up stores shipped from Brisbane.
Duncan told Lahey's of the good timber round
Canungra, and on 2 October 1884, David Lahey rode
over Tambourine Mountain to commence work on the
mill at Ca nungra. During that year, he and three of his
brothers. Isaiah. Thomas and John, and a sister,

Evangeline, had separately applied for and had been
granted 'selections' (timber leases?) totalling 3,092 acres 7
round Canungra.
The mill they established flourished during the next
sixteen yea rs. It was built at the tiny settlement of
Canungra. but such was the quantity of timber that large
pine trees were growing right at the mill and in the
immediate neighbourhood. In the early years of
operation. therefore, transportation of logs presented no
problems. The holdings at Canungra were named
Bellissi111a by the Lahey's, afterthe ship on which they had
come to Australia.
The firm expanded its activities in a remarkable way .
They opened a Brisbane office in 1887, saw and planing
mills at Beaudesert in 1888, and built a new mill at
Canungra in 1897 after the first mill had been burnt down,
and erected another mill at Widgee, near Hill View, which
was then ( 1898) the terminus of the tramway operated by
the Tabragalba Divisional Board (later to become the
Beaudesert Shire, and hereafter in this article so called.)
Lahcy's also had fingers in timber milling pies in New
Zealand.
Toward the end of the 1890s, the company was having
to go further afield for timber for the Canungra mill , and
bul lock teams were hauling in logs over increasing
distances. The land now acquired by the brothers was
some 16.000 acres, both freehold and leasehold, in the
Canungra and Pine Creek valleys. They had also been
joined by R. Nicklin, who had married one of their sisters,
Jane. and the firm was now called Lahey Brothers and
Nicklin.
Tram"a) Planned
The transportation of logs was becoming an acute
probl em. The bullock teams were slow and expensive, so
the company ventured into mechanisation in the form of a
Fowler steam traction engine. It was a woeful failure.
basically because of its weight. It wallowed in the mud
and became bogged w ith monotonous regularity. It was
dubbed 'Lahcy's Folly', and was sold with no regrets to
Abdul Wade, the Camel King, who took it to the drier
cl imes west of Cloncurry.'
It was at this point that the firm decided to build a
railway into the Pine Creek valley to bring the timber out.
but owing to the rugged nature of the country. the
burning question became, what type of railway. Ordinary
adhesion seemed out of the question, as the textbooks
said that this was not satisfactory on grades steeper than I
in 25. A cable railway was considered, in which the
locomotive hauled itself along on a cable - but straight
lines are of the essence for such operation, and keeping
the line straight in such country would be just as
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impossible as keeping the maximum grade to I in 25. A
rack railway (such as had been introduced recently at
Mount Morgan), and the Fell third railsystem(as in New
Zealand) were also considered. Lahey's felt the answer
was in the geared locomotives used by many logging lines
in America with great success. Climax were advertising
that their engines were capable of going up and down
inclines as steep as I in 10, and so Lahey's put business
their way with an order, placed in 1900, for one only B
Class locomotive.
Meantime the general route that the line was to take
had been selected by Tom Lahey; and Mr George Phillips,
ci\ ii engineer, was engaged to make a detailed survey.
This was completed in February 1900. 9
The gauge selected was 3ft 6in as it was envisaged, even
at this early stage, that there would be an eventual
connection with the Queensland Government Railways.
This showed extraordinary foresight, for at that stage the
closest the Government line came to Canungra was about
22 miles.
The first five miles of construction was let to one Clark,
and immediately an engineering problem faced the
builders. Separating the mill from the Pine Creek valley
\\as a ridge of the Darlington Range that had to be
negotiated. A long roundabout route involving heavy
earthworks was considered, but was rejected in favour of
tackling the hill head-on ... up the hill, through a tunnel ,
and down the other side. As a result, the line climbed 244
feet in 54 chains to the tunnel, 43 chains in this section
being laid at the incredible grade of I in 12 Y,! Lahey's

LOCALITY PLAN
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\\CIT taking Climax at their word! The survey called for
cun cs as sharp as possible, but the general rule of thumb
'""that they be no sharper than 2Y, chains radius. Even
"'· there was one bend on this grade of only 120 feet
radius (less than 2 chains).'" Because of excessive wear of
both wheel flanges and rails, all curves were later eased to
a minimum radius of 3 chains, and further improvements
to cun-cs followed in later years.
The tunnel at the summit was apparently originally
planned to be higher up the hill, and only 88 yards long, 11
but \I hen built it was about 4Y, chains long through solid
sandstone, straight (probably one of the longest straights
on the whole line') unlined , and roughly rectangular in
section. The steep grade from this tunnel down to the mill
was to prove the most ha/ardous part of the line, and a
safety switch was laid in, of which more later. Suffice to
say at this point that during actual operations there was
no serious accident, although occasionally, due to greasy
rails. there were some exciting moments.
Once through the tunnel, the next thing was to descend
into the valley on the shortest possible route. while
keeping as close as possible to the scrub where the timber
grew, to save on snigging costs. At the same time, a
reasonable grade had to be maintained. as this grade
'' ould be against loaded trains. The incline was kept to I
in 16 Y,, one section of this pull being IS chains long. Such
\1ere the problems of this range section that by 1901 only
I !Ii miles had been laid, and the five mile was not reached
until September 1903. On the first clay of that month the
Climax - the first loco on the line - was steamed for the
first time. and began running.
Originally, the straight rails were to have been of 5 in.
by 5 in. hardwood , with the curves laid with steel rails. But
it was soon found that the timber rails shrank, and so steel
rails were laid throughout.
The rolling stock retained its broad tyred, deep nanged
11·heels (for timber rails) for some time, these causing
some running problems.1 2
There were problems with the first steel rails, too.
Corning second hand from the QG R. they were known as
'Mcilwraith rails'. because they had been imported forthe
QGR at the instigation of the then Premier, Sir Thomas
Mel lw raith. They were actually wrought iron rolled with
a steel top. They proved faulty. as the tops would begin to
peel ;rnay from the wrought iron. especially at the ends. 11
Howc\cr, with the tops cut right off the rails gave
reasonable service, although they were replaced later with
ne\1 rails purchased from Belgium. 14
l'hcrc \1as no shortage of timber for sleepers, but the
firm learned from experience that reel stringy-bark had to
be replaced after twelve months, and by trial and error.
d iscO\ crcd that blood wood was the best for the purpose. "
J\t first sleepers were sawn to shape, but later they were
simply split like oversi1e fence posts ..
The line was gradually extended as needed. In 1905
Da\ id Lahey took over supervising the extensions to the
line. and by 1907 the terminus was 6 Y, miles from

Canungra.
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Above The Canungra sawmill, from a photograph published in the Queenslander of 27 February 1909.
Below Shay B/No. 2371 of 1910 pushes and pulls logs on L..ahey's tramway. From the Oueenslander 25
November 1911 .
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Canungra Railway Proposed
When the line was first begun, in 1900, negotiations
bega n with the Government requesting them to build a
line from Logan Village to Canungra to facilitate the
transport of milled timber. Many representations were
made by the firm, even to the extent of offering to lease
the line for forty years, or alternatively, meeting the
interest bill for the cost of the line as well as part of the
redemption, but the proposals were refused.
The firm then approached the Beaudesert Shire
Council, suggesting they should build and operate such a
line. Phillips and Delpratt (civil engineers?) reported on
the proposal. The cost at the time was estimated to be
£37,323 using 30lb rail, the line being 22 miles long with a
ruling grade of I in 40. This figure did not include the
purchase of rolling stock, and it was anticipated that one
second-hand locomotive. with 12 inch cylinders, one
guards van. one passenger carriage seating sixty, two
covered goods vans and five ballast trucks would be
needed, to cost a further £2,550. A second locomotive
would be required later, and trucks for timber haulage
were to be hired from the QG R to save transhipping. It
was suggested that trains run at a maximum speed of JO
miles per hour, and only during daylight hours. 16 At the
time. output from Lahey's mill was 2,500,000 superfeet
annually. mainly pine, with plans in hand to lift this to
4.000.000. 17
In 1903 negotiations for this rail outlet having failed,
Lahey's settled for an improved road, the company being
required to guarantee a£4,000 loan from the Government
to the Beaudesert Shire Council. 18
By 1909 a rail outlet for their product had again become
an urgent matter and the company again approached the
Government about a rail link. To endeavour to persuade
the men at the top, the firm invited the Premier and the
Secretary for Railways to inspect the works in 1910, to see
for themselves. A banquet was held, and no doubt these
VIP's were suitably impressed. At that time eighteen
bullock teams were employed taking sawn timber out to
the railhead, and the effect of this traffic on the red and
black soil roads can hardly be visualised in these far-off
days. but it must have been something wondrous to
behold. Another fourteen teams were employed to
supplement the tramway in log hauling. 19
Some idea of the difficulties involving transport that
went on in those days can be gauged from this account ,
told by one of the Lahey brothers:
The best combined pull (of bullock teams) I ever saw
was at Canungra. The company had imported a big
planing machine which weighed 14 tons. A special wagon
had to be built to carry it from the railway at J imboomba,
for which special wheels with rims 24 inches wide had to
be used. Two bullock teams in tandem managed to get it
as far as Canungra, but as soon as it left the metalled road
the wheels sank to the axles, and the bullocks could not
shift it. Next morning they collected five teams and all the
spare chains in the town, and placed three teams in line in
front. with a team on each side attached to the back axle.
Then having got all the bullocks well up in their yokes and
all chains taut , the five drivers as one man yelled and

9

swung their whips and without a pause they dragged that
fourteen tons plus a very heavy wagon into position about
two hundred yards with the axles scraping along the
ground all the way.' 20
The railway from Logan Village was eventually agreed
to. and construction began on 22 August 1913, another
banquet being held. It was opened the following year
without ceremony (due to the war).
Meantime, other things were afoot elsewhere. The mill
had been rebuilt for a second time , in 1906, after another
serious fire. In 1908 the firm became 'Lahey's Limited',
the principals being the four Lahey brothers and W. H .
Nicklin. their brother-in-law's son. John was Chairman;
Isaiah. the manager at Beaudesert; Thomas, the manager
at Canungra; David, the manager of the tramway; and
W.H. Nicklin, accountant.
Nine-thousand two-hundred tons of logs were handled
on the tramway in 1909. A second locomotive had arrived
in 1906. a Shay, acquired second-hand from the ill-fated
North Mount Lyell Company in Tasmania, and in 19 !0a
third loco joined the company, another Shay, purchased
new. That year a branch line was run up Flying Fox Creek
for I Y. miles, with a 25 chain sub-branch up Little Flying
Fox Creek. The main line at this time was 8Yi miles long.
Another branch up Prices Creek for I Y. miles was opened
in 1914, and in 1915, fifteen thousand tons of logs were
hauled on the tramway. Eventually the total length of line
reached I 6Yi miles, and had cost the company £26,000 to
build.
The nature of the country required many bridges. The
total length of bridging is not known, but in 1907 when
the line was 6Yi miles long, the bridges totalled 2,6 15 feet.
Mostly they were timber trestle built of locally cut ironbark . and up to 40 feet high and 150 feet long. The
Coomcra River (Pine Creek) was crossed a number of
times (six , according to an army ordinance map). Most of
these bridges were low level, just a couple of feet above
normal stream height to allow flood debris to be carried
well ove: them. However, a couple were twenty feet above
the stream, with sheeted piers.
All the tramways were laid in deep, steep-sided gorges,
among jungle-clad mountains that rise over 2,000 feet
above sea level. It was a most picturesque setting, the line
curving among waterfalls, ferns and thick scrub. From
the nine mile to the terminus on the boundary of the
Lamington National Park, the company had reserved a
strip of scrub along the line to preserve its natural beauty
to the last. Here, the formation was cleared to only I0 feet
wide. The result was a trip through fairyland. When the
Royal Commissioner on The Future Water Supply of
Brisbane was taken through it he was so impressed he
immediately wired his mother in Melbourne to come and
see it, which she did to her great joy. 21
Sidings were located at Witheren (3 miles), Ferny
Grove Junction (4Yi miles) and Prices Creek Junction on
the Coomera River line, and at Little Flying Fox Junction
on the Flying Fox bran.eh. A water tank for the engines
was located at the mill, and another, filled by a hydraulic
ram. at the five mile. However crews had plenty of
opportunity to replenish the tanks from the creeks, using
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the syrhon pumps fitted to the enginesn
The mill was a big concern. employing 112 men in 1913.
The boilers feeding steam to the engines which drove the
mill machinery were reconditioned locomotive boilers
from the QGR.
The benefit of the tramway was felt soon after it began
working - haulage costs fell from two shillings per I.OOO
'urerfeet brought in by bullock team to three pence per
I.OOO surer brought in by rail over five miles. '.1
Aerial Hopeway
In 1912 Tom Lahey visited the United States to inspect
timber orcrations in that country. and while there
ordered an aerial ropeway. It was installed from the end
of a srur on Beech Mountain to take logs down I.OOO ft.
to the skids at the end of the Little Flying Fox Creek
branch. The job of anchoring each end of this ropeway
rrm ed a formidable task.
'(The logs) were carried down this by gravity in a
cont inuous rroccssion about I 00 yards apart. the
o r erat ion being controlled by a powerful brake on the
back-haul.''"
Although very satisfactory at first. it later became
uneconomical and was dismantled and stored at Ipswich .
being rcrlaced by a road in 1918.
Another expe riment by the Lahey's was the installation
of the first electric logging winch in Australia. complete
with i1' own rowerhouse. It also proved uneconomical.
and the dynamo and winch were later used on a travelling
ga ntry for stacking logs at the mill. It made it possible for
this \\·ork to be done even in wet weather when all other
"ork had to stor. 'j
l'hc railway se rved one useful purpose for which it was
not designed. Each year several trucks were fitted with
temrorary decking and rlank sea ts and the entire
rorulation of the district went by train for a picnic to one
of th e many lo ve ly srots available along the line. In
addition. reorle of the area served by the line made full
u" of it (at their own risk and inconvenience) to travel
back and forth for business or plea sure. The greatest
incom cn ience arose from the s howers of srarks emitted
from the chimney of the engine when pulling flat out. and
although many attemrts were made to remedy this the
rroblem was ne,·er sa tisfactorily solved. '"
/\ lc'5er incon ven ience was having one's derriere
rinched by the role of an empty truck. or the logs of a
loaded one. '' Either way travellers ran the risk of bloodblistcrs on tender rarts.
1.« )l'Olllo1ivcs

1'11c first locomotive on the line was the Climax. A code
number of 2227 is given forth is engin e.'" but it is not clear
if this is th e works number. It first ran on the I September
190J. although it was ordered in 1900. and rresumably
"as comrleted soo n after. It is interesting to note that this
'"" the first Climax to come to Australia. and the
locomoti1·e builders. looking for more custom. engaged
l.ah e, 's a' th eir Queensland agents. Either that , or
l.ah e,'s. who seemed to be eager to exrand their
acti1 itics. offered to become agents for Climax. and the
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oiler was accepted. At any rate, Lahey's advertised
themse!l·es as agents in the Annual Rel'ie11· a/
Queensland rublished in 1902. It would be interesting to
discover if any other Climax engines came to this country
through their agency. As the first imported geared engine
to oreratc in Queensland. it created some interest. In
/\ ugw,t 1904 it was inspected by the Chief Engineer of the
QG R. and the NSWG R must have taken so me note also.
for in 1906 a rerort states that they were ordering a 25 ton
engine through R.A. Harvey of Sydney. 29 The QGR
Engineer. after his inspection. reported that while th e
boiler 11as designed to carry 150 psi .. at the time it was
carrying only 120 psi.
It ll'as a Class B engine. with two bogies with a
11 heel base of 3ft 9in each. and a total wheelbase of about
l 7ft. The QG R engineer gives the cylinder dimensions as
8 Y, in by 12 in ' 11 although elsewhere they are quoted as I 0
in by 15 in. " The engine weight is g ive n variously between
17 and 20 tons. The dri ving wheels were 28 in. in diameter.
There are some interesting observations on the
oreration of this engine. A correspondent of the Courier
in 1905 wrote that the engine 'h a s enormous traction
r<lller for its weight' " More detailed is the report of the
QCi R's Chief Engineer refe rred to above: 'The engine
too~ t\\O em pty timber bogie wagon s ur the steer
ineline .. .and ... went out to the head of the road. bringing
back t110 bogie wagons load ed with log timbe r. the
estimated weight behind the engine being about 25 tons.
1'11e rails 11ere greasy owing to ... a heavy fall of dew. but..
the engine took her load remarkably well. although she
stuck in one place on a I in 16 1/> grade owing to the sand
not running freely: but. .. after easi ng back s lightl y. sta rted
the train on this grade. which I considered an excellent
rerronnance.
'J he trad ll'<IS IC!'\' rough in rJace;,. but ... the engine
\\ L"llt up and doll'n ridges in good style.
the capac it y or the boiler \la' hardly equal to the
tractilL' lorce or the engines (sic) when wood was used a'
l11el: but this .. could be 01·e rcome by a slightly larger
htlilcr or lirchox· n
11 i' interesting to note here that the loco rece ived both

the'e modification' somell'here bet\\cen 1905 and 1908.
I hL' boiler 11as lengthened. and a larger firebox'" fitted.
11hich had a cl'iindrical :,cction rrotruding through the
rnol ol the ca b. These modification' comiderably altered
thL' aprearance of the engine.
I he rerort con tinues: 'In some rlacesa sreed of about
Ill mile' per hour 11<ts attained. but there was ..
Clllhiderable noi'e from the be1·elled whee1' [gears] ll'hen
running at such a speed. The engine is, however. quite
'11itahle for running at 6 miles rer hour. and on
u1111 rarat i1 cly easy g rad e' " ould haul a big load: and on a
lei L'i a' muc h as I.OOO ton,.
·11 he] train' arc manned by two men only. there being
ell icient brake' on all \\·hee l;, or the engine and wagon,.
I hnc seems to be no difficulty in taking the train of 25
tun ... -..akl> down in c lin e~. and only in one in~tan ce wa~

it

necessan· for the fireman to come back and arrly the
\\agon hrakc:,. This was when coming down the . I in
11 ''·' near the mill.' "
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Ex North Mount Lyell Shay Locomotive No. 5 (B/No . 697) at work on Lahey's tramway . This photograph is believed to have been taken in 1919.
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Concerning the brakes on the Climax. a quite technical
report in the Courier in 1905 read: 'The brake power is so
arranged that its effectiveness is undoubted. A brake
cylinder i' attached to the centre of the iron channel on
each 'ection of the undergearing, and the brake lever is
connected to the piston rod of the brake cylinder making
the brak e complete on each truck. swinging with the
undergearing on curves and holding the brake shoes as
tightly a' on a straight line without corner binding. '-16
Thi' is not too clear to follow, but obviously means that
each bogie on the engine had an independent (steam?)
brake.
After 1910 the Climax wa' costing money in repairs.
and wa' placed out of service in 1912. However, it was
reconditioned by Walkers Ltd , Maryborough
Queemland. prior to 1914, with iron 'rotten as carrots' totjuote Edith Lahey. ·17 Thisiron may have been that used
in the first rebuilding referred to earlier, there is some
doubt on this. Did Walkers do two reconditionings of the
engine'' Or was the second a local patching up? The dates
of the two 'uggested reconditionings are indefinite.
In 1922 it is described as derelict. J< It was then sold to
Pines and Hardwoods , Simmsville, NSW., and from
there went to Coffs Harbour. It is reported that the boiler
wa' 'een there in a derelict condition.-19
The 'econd locomotive arrived about 1906. It was a
two-truck Shay. and had been built by Lima. USA, for
the :-.iorth Mount Lyell Mining Company in Tasmania,
where it was their No. 5. At Canungra it continued to
carry this number on the large circular plate on the
'111okebox door. Built in 1902, it carried works number
697. It had two cylinders. of9 inch bore and 8 inch stroke,
'et in the u'ual Shay position just forward of the cab. It
had a rangy look about it. brought about by its slim
boiler. and tall chimney topped by a squat diamond spark
arrestor. The wheels were 27 inches in diameter and it
weighed 16 tons. It was fitted with a bell and large oil
headla111p after traditional American practice, but a
photo of the engine shows both these items removed
(although the brackets used to hold both are still in place).
Thi' photo also shows the large T firebox which was fitted
to the engine. This firebox was like a large drum of about
3 It dia111eter and about 7 ft long mounted vertically
agaimt the cab, the boiler extending from its centreline so
that the overall effect was roughly like a capital Ton its
side.
The third locomotive was the heavyweight of the fleet,
although there is some conjecture as to whether it was 24
or 27 tons ... both figures are given in various documents.
i\t any rate, it was a Shay, and quite a powerful one, with
three cy lind ers 8 by 8 in. Wheels on the two bogies were
27Y, in. in diameter, and it came new to the company in
1910 from Lima, USA, their works number 2371. It had a
111ueh more so lid appearance than the first Shay, with a
high,et running plate. two large round domes. the front
one for 'and, oil headlight, bell mounted in front of the
cab. and a large cab. Being three cylindered, the housing
O\er the cy linders extended well in front of the cab, and
the rod' and gearing to the wheels were of robust
con,truction, the gears being covered with plates to give
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Above Ex North Mount Lyell Shay in the loco shed at
Canungra, 8 June 1934.
Photograph : late K.J.C. Rogers
Left A Shay hauls a load of logs to Canungra .
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'ome protection from the elements and dirt. From
ob,er\'ation of a photo. the pinions appear to have fifteen
teeth. but the crown wheels are hidden too much to get a
count. The bell of this engine is now at the Binna Burra
Guc't Home."'
The fourth locomotive may have been Lima Shay
B No. 2478. built in November 1911 for Lahey Bros. but
it appear' that it saw little or no use on Lahey's tramway,
a' it wa> apparently bought in 1912 by HamptonCloncurry Mines Ltd." It may have been sold by Laheys
before c\'cn being landed in Australia. This was a two
cylinder locomotive with 6 in x 10 in cylinders driving
22 Y, in wheels.
The final locomotive was Lima Shay. B/ No. 2135. built
in February 1909 for the British Australian Timber
Company. Coffs Harbour. from whom it was purchased
in the 1920>. lt had twocylinders.8inx 12inandweighed
approximately 20 tons. Driving wheels were 26 in. in
diameter. It had a slim boiler somewhat disguised as such
by two \'ery large domes and a chimney with a very bulky
'park a1T~'>torshaped likeacoupleofbasinsturned top to
top. It i' certain from ample photographic evidence that
this loco wa> left derelict at Ca nungra. but the disposal of
the other two Shays is not known tot he writer. One photo
of thi' locomotive. taken in 1935. shows another loco
behind it. This would appear to be the first Shay. with a
new cab roof extending well forward toward the steam
dome.
The Shay> were described by one of the Lahey brothers
a' comical to watch in action. but very efficient 'except
"hen going round sharp curves when Rookc's Law took
it> toll. ··~ [Has Rooke's Law any relation to Flanagan's
I.a\\ which says. 'I fits possible for anything to go wrong it
will"']
The engines were painted green with yellow lining and
ea rried the legend 'Lahey's Ltd. Canungra and Pine Creek
1.ogging Tramway' on the sides. 43
Fuel w.ed was cordwood, some being offcuts from the
mill. but as thi s wa' generally much too green, dead
timber from the bush was brought in. By 1915 the cost of
procuring this timber was rising. so the company
con\ crted to coa l firing for the locos, and this change was
\'cry successful. 44
The loads for the engines at first were: the Climax, two
trucb: two cylinder Shays, three trucks; the three
cylinder Shay. four trucks. Eventually. with
improvements made periodically to gradients and
currnturc on the line. only I Y, miles of the tramway was
limited to these figures.
!<ail-motors
Henry Ford's contribution to motor transport had an
effect upon the line in that one T-model Ford was
converted to run on the rails by provision of standard 24
in llanged wheels set at the appropriate gauge. The
reduction in wheel diameter on the T-model had the result
or lowering the gearing, enab ling it to be driven
throughout the length of t he line in top gear. One wonders
if they ever used the reverse brake pedal for a brake as
they often did with T-models on the roads. 4 5

LIGHT RAILWAYS

Thi> vehicle proved invaluable. as it gave quick access
to all the areas being worked. In its time it carried many
di,tinguished visitors. including the Governor of
Queensland. Sir Matthew Nathan.
It was still being used up till 1930, when an issue of the
Courier of that year carried a society column called 'The
l'a"ing Show', edited by 'Verity'. This writer told of a
recent trip on this vehicle, and a photo shows four people
(at lea't two of them women) occupying all seats. On this
trip. a large carpet snake was run over with no damage to
the motor. and not too much damage to the snake. 40
Thi' vehicle had no roof or canopy. and no sides.
pa>Scngers perched in what appears to be a most
precarious position. Only the radiator. bonnet and
'leering wheel betrayed its origin. It was of spartan
appearance. and apart from the engine, seemed to consist
onl) or chassis. wheels and seats made from boxes. The
steering wheel protruded from the back of the bonnet .
looking incongruous on a rail vehicle and was presumably
either locked or disconnected. At least it gave the person
,itting behind it something to hang on to!
A Commer truck of ancient vintage was similarly
converted, but with driver's seat only. The engine
protruded well beyond the front axle . All the
photographs show it in the mill yard, and it could be that
it wa' only used for shunting this yard. I can find no
written reference to it.

The Climax locomotive stops for water.
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Two views of the railcar which had been converted from an old Commer truck.
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Above The Climax locomotive hauls a picnic train in the early days of the line .
Below Shay (B/ No. 2135) with a picnic train. Note the temporary seating fitted to the flat trucks.
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Holling Stock
rt1c timber trucks were wooden framed with steel
"heel,. One of the brothers related: 'They were models of
'imrlicity. consisting essentially of two bogies, each
ha\ ing a bolster over its centre to carry the logs, and
connected by a pole, the length of which could be varied
according to the bottom layer of logs. This meant that
each 'kcleton truck could carry the same load of logs asa
Go,·ernment S wagon, but was only about half the weight.
The,e trucks had a separate brake for the four wheels
of each bogie, so every wheel on the train could be braked.
To make quite sure of their effectiveness, the loco had one
dome always filled with dry sand, and a sand box for each
rail al each end. There used to be a building called the
"Sand Shed" where large quantities of sand were dried
and 'tored, and which afterwards provided the roof for
the kitchen at Binna Burra.'47
1n 1914 a roller-bearing timber wagon was constructed
and it was such a success that five more were built. 4' They
\\CIT
more substantial than the 'skeleton wagons'
rrc\ iomly described, having a full decking. From this
time on the average load handled was six trucks.
In 1906 a flat truck was fitted ur as an inspection car.
11ith ,cab. boxes and rugs. etc. Then in 1910, a 'carriage'
'"" al'o referred to, built on a truck with a roof. sides and
,ix cro" scat;,. Apart from ;,ketchy references. nothing
more i, known about the;,e vehicles by the writer.
Opnation
'In working the Ii ne . the general procedure was to bring
a full load to the Cave siding. pushing half in front of the
rnginc and rulling the other half. then take the first half
on lo the I V, mile. and after that bring up the other half.
1'11c full load would then be brought up to the top of the
la'l down grade which was at the tunnel. All brakes on the
train 11cre then put on. and the train started. the loco
'ounding a whistle which could easily be heard half way
along the top of Tambourine Mountain. As you can
imagine. fi, ·c or ;,ix truck;, of logs plus a loco careering
do\1n a % mile long grade of I in 12 V, would have
rrodueed something at the bottom that Hollywood
'' ould have envied. So about eight chains down from the
tunnel a safety switch was put in. running up a side ;,pur
on a grade of I in 4 V, (!)with a huge pile of sand al the top.
I he roin1' were loaded so that they were always open to
the safctv switch. and were never allowed lo be open to the
main lin.c except by the fireman. and not until the train.
fully under control. reached them. To make ;,ure [the
"'itch] \\ould operate successfully in an emergency, a
truck fully loaded was let go as soon as it got through the
tunnel. The re;,ult wa;, spectacular. The truck took the
roints like a flash. raced up the switch and rtoughed deep
into the sand heap: but, though they were chained. the
logs kcrt on going. and speared onto the road on tor of
l he ridge ..,,,
'Although the grade was so steep. and although more
than 100.000.000 superfeet of logs were carried down it.
not one serious accident occured. although several time;,
the dri1cr \\as 'orely tempted to "let her go alone". These
occasions usually arme from carelessness from the
greaser. It was early found that it greatly reduced the
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friction on the curves if the inside of the head of the
oubide rail was lightly greased with a mixture of grease
and graphite. But unfortunately, employees ideas of what
co11'tituted "lightly greased" varied considerably; the
driver'> opinion of the man who allowed the grease to get
on top of the rail, however, never varied!
'Several trials were made at automatic greasing by the
loco. but none was successful. At each time of the year,
too. the grass was very luxurient along the line, and was a
con,tanl cause of skidding. so it was necessary to keep a
gang continually chipping each side of each rail on the
steep grade;,.'5°
It i; evident that Lahey's were progressive in their
thinking and planning and a;, early as 1918 ;aw the effect
that motor tran;port wa; to have. They then put their
effort' into road building. In fact. Tom was nicknamed
'Main Road;, Lahey'. and the roads the firm built into the
range' cmt them the huge ;,um of £80.000. 5•
By 1920 much of the timber had been worked out. The
Commonwealth War Service Homes Department
purchased the whole concern that year. and Lahey's
l.imitcd went into voluntary liquidation soon after.
llm1c,er. the CWSH closed the work;, down cornpletely
after only a few month;, operation. This closure was
disastrom to the community at Canungra. 52
Brisbane Timber;, Ltd then tendered and took over the
concern. Significantly. David Lahey had become
Chairman of Director; of this firm. However. trains were
\1·orked only spa;,modically in the next few years. There
arc ne\1Spaper account;, right up to 1930 of trips up the
\alley 111 the T-model rail-motor by sightseeing
journali't'. but it wa;, more than the beginning of the end
or the Ii ne. 1935 ;aw the very last of it. with the rails and
hogies being ;,old to a Brisbane scrap merchant. As far a;,
is known. al lea;,t two Shays were left to rust and fall apart
at Canungra.

In it' lifetime. the railway hauled out nearly 130 million
super reel of timber. It wa;, a remarkable concern. the
insriration of a remarkable family.
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I acknowledge with thanks the generous help of Mr
George Bond of Brisbane in compiling this story. He
provided a vast swag of material and photographs for me
to sift through, so the credit for this article really belongs
to him.
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Above Shays B/ Nos 697 (ex North Mount Lyell) and 2 135 derelict at Canungra, 30 September 1937.
Phone : late K.J.C. Rogers
Below In the 1950s this was all that remained of Shay 2135.
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